POLYTRIM® eradicates the most common causative pathogens of bacterial conjunctivitis, including the primary ones, *Haemophilus influenzae* and *Streptococcus pneumoniae*.1,2

Eliminating *H. influenzae* is critical, because it causes 3 to 4 times more cases of bacterial conjunctivitis in children than any other ocular pathogen.2

Yet for all its bactericidal activity, POLYTRIM® is *safe and effective for children 2 months of age and over*. Comfortable on instillation, it contains no neomycin or sulfas.

All good reasons why POLYTRIM® is an excellent solution for pinkeye. Especially for those baby blues.
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POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution Sterile
(trimethoprim sulfate 0.1% and polymyxin B sulfate 10,000 units/mL)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution is indicated in the treatment of surface ocular bacterial infections, including acute bacterial conjunctivitis, and blepharocconjunctivitis, caused by susceptible strains of the following microorganisms: Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Streptococcus viridans, Haemophilus influenzae and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. *Efficacy for this organism in this organ system was studied in fewer than 10 infections.

CONTRAINdications: POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution is contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to any of its components.

WARNINGS: NOT FOR INJECTION INTO THE EYE. If a sensitivity reaction to POLYTRIM® occurs, discontinue use. POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution is not indicated for the prophylaxis or treatment of ophthalmia neonatorum.

PRECAUTIONS:
General: As with other antimicrobial preparations, prolonged use may result in overgrowth of nonsusceptible organisms, including fungi. If superinfection occurs, appropriate therapy should be initiated.
Information for Patients: Avoid contaminating the applicator tip with material from the eye, fingers, or other source. This precaution is necessary if the sterility of the drops is to be maintained. If redness, irritation, swelling or pain persists or increases, discontinue use immediately and contact your physician.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: Carcinogenesis: Long-term studies in animals to evaluate carcinogenic potential have not been conducted with polymyxin B sulfate or trimethoprim. Mutagenesis: Trimethoprim was demonstrated to be non-mutagenic in the Ames assay. In studies at two laboratories, no chromosomal damage was detected in cultured Chinese hamster ovary cells at concentrations approximately 300 times human plasma levels after oral administration; at concentrations approximately 1000 times human plasma levels after oral administration in these same cells a low level of chromosomal damage was induced at one of the laboratories. Studies to evaluate mutagenic potential have not been conducted with polymyxin B sulfate.

Impairment of Fertility: Polymyxin B sulfate has been reported to impair the motility of equine sperm, but its effects on male or female fertility are unknown. No adverse effects on fertility or general reproductive performance were observed in rats given trimethoprim in oral dosages as high as 70 mg/kg/day for males and 14 mg/kg/day for females.

Pregnancy: Teratogenic Effects: Pregnancy Category C. Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with polymyxin B sulfate. It is not known whether polymyxin B sulfate can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Trimethoprim has been shown to be teratogenic in the rat when given in oral doses 40 times the human dose. In some rabbit studies, the overall increase in fetal loss (dead and resorbed and malformed concepts) was associated with oral doses 6 times the human therapeutic dose. While there are no large well-controlled studies on the use of trimethoprim in pregnant women, Brumfitt and Pursell, in a retrospective study, reported the outcome of 186 pregnancies during which the mother received either placebo or oral trimethoprim in combination with sulfamethoxazole. The incidence of congenital abnormalities was 4.5% (3 of 66) in those who received placebo and 3.3% (4 of 120) in those receiving trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole. There were no abnormalities in the 10 children whose mothers received the drug during the first trimester. In a separate survey, Brumfitt and Pursell also found no congenital abnormalities in 35 children whose mothers had received oral trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole at the time of conception or shortly thereafter. Because trimethoprim may interfere with folic acid metabolism, trimethoprim should not be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nonteratogenic Effects: The oral administration of trimethoprim to rats at a dose of 70 mg/kg/day commencing with the last third of gestation and continuing through parturition and lactation caused no deleterious effects on gestation or pup growth and survival. Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution is administered to a nursing woman.

Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in children below the age of 2 months have not been established (see WARNINGS).

ADVERSE REACTIONS: The most frequent adverse reaction to POLYTRIM® Ophthalmic Solution is local irritation consisting of increased redness, burning, stinging, and/or itching. This may occur on instillation, within 48 hours, or at any time with extended use. There are also multiple reports of hypersensitivity reactions consisting of lid edema, itching, increased redness, tearing, and/or circumocular rash. Photosensitivity has been reported in patients taking oral trimethoprim.
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Liberating patients from arthritis pain.
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Two caplets, once a day*

DAYPRO® (oxaprozin) 600-mg caplets

Daylong Confidence. Proactive Control.

DAYPRO is indicated for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of OA and RA.

*Usual adult dosage is 1200 mg (two 600-mg caplets) once a day. For osteoarthritis patients of low body weight or with milder disease, an initial dosage of one 600-mg caplet once a day, or an optional one-time loading dose of 1200 mg, may be appropriate. Dosage should be individualized to the lowest effective dose; the maximum recommended total daily dosage is 1800 mg or 26 mg/kg, whichever is lower, in divided doses.

Contraindicated in patients with hypersensitivity to DAYPRO or in individuals with nasal polyps, angioedema, or bronchospastic reactivity to aspirin or other NSAIDs. Severe and occasionally fatal asthmatic and anaphylactic reactions to NSAIDs have been reported; there have been rare reports of anaphylaxis with DAYPRO. As with other NSAIDs, the most frequently reported adverse reactions were related to the GI tract. In patients treated chronically with NSAID therapy, serious GI toxicity, such as bleeding, ulceration, and perforation, can occur. Severe renal and hepatic reactions have been reported. There may be a risk of fatal hepatitis with oxaprozin, such as has been seen with other NSAIDs.

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page.
metabolite bid exhibited statistically significant but transient increases in sitting and standing blood pressures after 14 days. Therefore, as with all NSAIDs, routine blood pressure monitoring should be performed while taking Daypro therapy. Other drugs: The coadministration of oxaprozin and antacids, aminophen, or conjugated estrogen replacement therapy in patients with gynecological disorders is not statistically significant but changes in pharmacokinetic parameters in single- and/multiple-dose studies. The interaction of oxaprozin with lithium and cardiac glycosides has not been studied. Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impairment of fertility: In mice, mutagenicity studies, oxaprozin was not carcinogenic. No increase in the incidence of anaphylactic or anaphylactoid reactions was observed with the use of oxaprozin during late pregnancy should be avoided. Nursing mothers: Studies of concentration, and patients who are participating in clinical trials (see Drug effects, including these factors in the elderly. NSAIDs administration was not associated with impairment of fertility in male and female rats at oral doses up to 200 mg/kg/day (1180 mg/l); the usual human dose is 1000 mg/day. This indicates that the risk of fetal damage is very low. OXAPROZIN should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefic...

SUMMARY-

Before prescribing please see full prescribing information.

INSTRUCTIONS- DAYPRO® (oxaprozin) 600-mg caplets

Daypro is indicated for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of OA.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to oxaprozin or any of its components or in individuals with the complete or partial syndrome of nasal polyps, angioedema, and bronchospasm, or any other sensitivities to other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Severe and occasionally fatal asthmatic and anaphylactic reactions have been reported in patients receiving NSAIDs, and there have been rare reports of anaphylaxis in patients taking oxaprozin.

WARNINGS: RISK OF GASTROINTESTINAL (GI) ULCERATION, BLEEDING, AND PERFORATION WITH NONSTEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUG THERAPY: Serious gastrointestinal (GI) tract bleeding, perforation, and ulceration have been reported with, or without warning symptoms, in patients treated with NSAIDs. Bleeding, perforation, and ulceration can occur with or without other symptoms, at any time during treatment with NSAIDs. Patients with a history of peptic ulcer disease and those with active ulcer disease are at an increased risk of developing ulcers. Patients treated with NSAIDs are at a greater risk of having a clinically significant event than patients treated with acetaminophen, and the risk of having a clinically significant event is increased in patients with a history of ulcer disease.

PRECAUTIONS: General: Hepatic effects: As with other NSAIDs, baseline elevations of one or more liver tests may occur in up to 15% of patients. These abnormalities may progress, remain essentially unchanged, or resolve with continued therapy. The SGPT (ALT) test is useful in monitoring elevations in liver enzymes. When the enzyme levels return to normal, the test should be repeated at 6 months or whenever changes occur.

Oxaprozin, with or without concomitant use of drugs that affect platelet function or that may affect the coagulation mechanism, may increase the risk of bleeding, hemorrhage, and/or thrombosis. It is recommended that patients be monitored for symptoms of bleeding while taking oxaprozin. The coadministration of oxaprozin and antacids, aminophen, or conjugated estrogen replacement therapy in patients with gynecological disorders is not statistically significant. No increase in the incidence of anaphylactic or anaphylactoid reactions was observed with the use of oxaprozin during late pregnancy should be avoided. Nursing mothers: Studies of concentration, and patients who are participating in clinical trials (see Drug effects, including these factors in the elderly. NSAIDs administration was not associated with impairment of fertility in male and female rats at oral doses up to 200 mg/kg/day (1180 mg/l); the usual human dose is 1000 mg/day. This indicates that the risk of fetal damage is very low. OXAPROZIN should be used during pregnancy only if the potentialbenefic...

OVERDOSAGE- No specific antidote is available but supportive therapy and management of the symptoms should be administered. There are no published reports of the use of oxaprozin overdosage in humans.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: The most frequently reported adverse reactions that are related to the gastrointestinal tract. They were nausea (83%) and dyspepsia (8%). Incidence greater than 1% and are probably related to treatment. Reactions occurring in 3% to 9% are reported to be simultaneous with Daypro therapy. They were epigastric discomfort or distention, and/or diarrhea, constipation, abdominal pain, and flatulence. These symptoms may be more common in patients treated with NSAIDs than in non-users. In a large-scale, double-blind study of oxaprozin therapy in patients with osteoarthritis, the incidence of diarrhea was greater than 2%. A small number of reports of anaphylactic reactions were also reported. As with other systemic anti-inflammatory drugs, a variety of systemic adverse reactions have been reported with the use of oxaprozin. These reactions include the following:

Drug Abuse and Dependence: Daypro is a non-narcotic drug. Usually reliable animal studies have indicated that Daypro has no known addiction potential in humans. OVERDOSAGE: No patient experienced either an accidental or intentional overdose of Daypro in the clinical trials of the drug. Symptoms following acute overdose with Daypro are usually limited to lethargy, drowsiness, nausea, vomiting, and epigastric pain and are generally reversible with supportive care. Gastrointestinal bleeding and coma have occurred following NSAID overdose. Hypersensitivity, acute renal failure, and respiratory depression are rare. Patients should be managed by symptomatic and supportive care following an NSAID overdose. There are no specific antidotes. Gut decontamination techniques might be used in severely toxic patients with symptoms or following a large dose (10 to 15 times the usual dose). This should be accompanied by careful monitoring of the patient's condition. The use of pressors (2 g/kg) in the presence of an anaphylactic or anaphylactoid reaction with an osmotic cathartic. Forced diuresis, alkalization of the urine, or hemo-perfusion would probably not be useful at the high degree of protein binding of oxaprozin.
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bidity or mortality, but a strong cultural preference for a sonographic “view of the baby,” shared by clinicians and laypeople, perpetuates this practice. It is the pain, effort, and uncertainty of going through labor and still needing an emergency CS that may deter many patients and clinicians from choosing TOL.

Given the strong negative value placed by childbearing women on a “failed” TOL (ie, one that ends with an emergency CS) and the higher risks associated with emergency rather than elective CS, clinical decision making requires better information about the predictors of a successful TOL. The policy team identified previous vaginal delivery and CS for breech presentation as favorable predictors and previous CS for cephalopelvic disproportion and no previous vaginal delivery as unfavorable predictors, but the variability in success rate for TOL was wide. What aspects of care during labor contribute to successful VBAC? Additional data to quantify the differences in morbidity associated with emergency CS vs ERCS would also greatly facilitate the woman’s choice.

Neal V. Dawson, MD
Louise S. Acheson, MD, MS
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio
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of the seizures, and the preceding aura on subsequent events in our patients are supportive of the diagnosis of partial epilepsy with secondary generalization.

The neurologic examination is most often normal in patients with epilepsy and no obvious brain disease. Occasionally, a mild facial weakness, reflex asymmetry, or a subtle difference in the size of the nail beds or the extremities can be seen. This was the case in our second patient who had asymmetric tendon reflexes. The normal results of the electroencephalograms do not exclude the diagnosis of epilepsy since the yield of a single electroencephalogram for epileptiform abnormalities in patients with focal epilepsy is only about 50%. The yield reaches a maximum of 80 to 90% with the fourth to fifth study with no further increase in yield on subsequent recording.16

In conclusion, nocturnal convulsions in epileptic patients may produce vertebral fractures that may be the presenting feature. Epileptic seizures should be considered in the differential diagnosis of what may appear to be an idiopathic vertebral compression fracture.

Accepted for publication February 20, 1996.

Reprints: Amer G. Aboukasm, MD, Department of Neurology, K-11, Henry Ford Hospital and Health Sciences Center, 2799 W Grand Blvd, Detroit, MI 48202.
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Registration Fees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Until March 1</th>
<th>March 1 &amp; beyond*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMA member</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmember</td>
<td>$850</td>
<td>$975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students/Residents</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual Coaching Sessions:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMA Member</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmember</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration will be accepted on a space available basis after March 1, 1997 cut-off date.

Course tracks are offered in Speakers Training, Broadcasting (Introductory and Advanced) and Medical Communications. Electives are open to all participants.

Fee includes Welcome Reception, continental breakfasts, luncheons, video and audio tapes, workshops and materials.

To obtain registration materials and/or more information, complete and return this form by fax to 312 464-5843 or mail to address below, or call 312 464-5452.

* Early bird fees have remained the same. Late registration fees have increased this year.

Diane Cohn, Conference Coordinator
Health Reporting Conference
American Medical Association
515 North State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

Funding provided by educational grants from Bristol-Meyers Squibb Company, GlaxoWellcome Inc., and Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceutical.

Beverly Hills, California
April 3-6, 1997

Name

Specialty

Address

City

State

Zip

Phone number

FAX

American Medical Association
Physicians dedicated to the health of America
Archives of Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine is your best source for clinically relevant, academically sound information. The Archives brings you the latest science pertinent to everyday practice, with editorial content that covers the entire spectrum of pediatrics — from infancy all the way through young adulthood.

Keep up with your growing concerns!

Edited by Catherine D. DeAngelis, MD, MPH, of Johns Hopkins University, the Archives is an essential tool for learning and for practice. The journal’s format helps you get the information you need quickly, while its peer-reviewed articles allow you to draw your own conclusions. Editorials and the Pediatric Forum offer diverse, informative perspectives in the care of children and adolescents. And with the Radiological Case, the Pathological Case, and the Picture of the Month, you have the editor’s promise that you’ll learn at least three valuable things in every issue of the Archives.

Clinically focused. Current. Lively. Accessible. See for yourself the value that the Archives holds for anyone who provides health care to children and adolescents.

American Medical Association
Physicians dedicated to the health of America

Subscribe today

☐ Yes! Please enter my one-year subscription to Archives of Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine.
☐ Personal rate*: $110 ($150/$102 outside US) ☐ Institution rate: $150 ($185/$127 outside US)

☐ Check enclosed payable to AMA.
☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Optima

Card No. Exp. Date

Signature

Mail to: AMA, Subscriber Service Dept., PO Box 10946, Chicago, IL 60610, USA
Phone: 800-AMA-2350 / 312-670-7827
Fax: 312-464-5831
E-mail: ama-subs@ama-assn.org

*Personal rate does not apply for payment made through an institution. Washington, DC residents add 5.75% sales tax. Canada residents add 7% GST to airmail rate. Rates subject to change.
No other diltiazem is therapeutically equivalent.

References:
A UNIQUE HEMODYNAMIC AND SAFETY PROFILE DIFFERENT FROM DIHYDROPYRIDINES

Effective 24-hour control of hypertension or angina
- Reduces blood pressure with no reflex tachycardia
- Increases exercise tolerance, reduces vasospasm, and decreases heart rate in angina

Well-tolerated control regardless of age or gender
- A side-effect discontinuation rate comparable to placebo
- Most commonly reported side effects are headache (5.4%), bradycardia (3.3%), first-degree AV block (3.3%), dizziness (3.0%), edema (2.6%), ECG abnormality (1.6%), and asthenia (1.8%)†

True 24-hour control from a unique patented delivery system
- No other diltiazem is therapeutically equivalent to Cardizem CD

*Cardizem CD is a benzothiazepine calcium channel blocker.
† In clinical trials with Cardizem CD.
‡ FDA does not, at this time, consider other diltiazems to be therapeutically equivalent because bioequivalence has not been demonstrated through appropriate studies.

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page.

FOR HYPERTENSION OR ANGINA

ONCE-A-DAY CARDIZEM® CD
(diltiazem HCl) 120-, 180-, 240-, 300-mg Capsules

No other diltiazem is therapeutically equivalent
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